Małgorzata Skowronek (Łódź)

**Remarks on the Anathemas in the *Palaea Historica***

The *Palaea Historica* is a Byzantine text based on the narratives contained in the first books of the *Old Testament* (Gn. – 1 Sam.): from the creation of the world to the reign of David. The *Palaea* can also be perceived as a document testifying to the times in which it arose and came to function as a presumably more popular and more available alternative to the Bible, recounting the history of the creation of the world and mankind, as well as narrating stories involving various *Old Testament* figures and events.

It is believed that the *Palaea Historica* dates back to *no earlier than the end of the 9th century*\(^2\). The collection, previously believed to have been compiled by authors such as John Chrysostom or John of Damascus\(^3\), contains material from diverse sources: apart from Psalm verses, we find quotes from the Church Fathers (e.g. John Chrysostom, Gregory the Theologian, Josephus), portions of the apocryphal *Assumption of Moses*, legends and apocryphal stories from the *Old Testament* living in the *popular oral tradition*\(^4\), and last but not least – fragmentary pieces of poetry penned by the hymnographers Andrew of Crete († 712) and Theodore the Studite († 826)\(^5\). It is these latter works that enable us to determine the *terminus post quem* of the composition. That the text was written at the end of the 9th century at the latest has been widely accepted and left essentially uncommented upon by over a hundred years.

---


A critical edition of the *Palaea Historica*, relying on a number of Greek versions of the text, was published in 1893 by A.V. Vassiliev⁶. The basis of the edition is the Vienna text from the 15th century (Cod. Theol. 247 Nesseli). The ‘chapter’ Περὶ τοῦ Ἀδάμ, located almost at the very beginning of the text, traces the story of the forefathers Adam and Eve up to their expulsion from the Garden of Eden. The author of the *Palaea* decided to take advantage of this opportunity to remind the reader of the correct interpretation of this event:

τοῖς δὲ λέγουσιν ὅτι συνουσία τῷ Ἀδάμ ἐγέγονεν σὺν τῇ Εὔᾳ ἐντὸς τοῦ παραδείσου ἀνάθεμα [καὶ οὗτοι συνοδοῦνται μὴ εἰσόδες τὴν ἀλήθειαν]. ὁ γὰρ Ἀδὰμ τὸ ἐξελθεῖν τοῦ παραδείσου τριάκοντα χρόνους ἐποίησεν πενθῶν καὶ οὗτος συνεγένετο τῇ Εὔᾳ. οὗν καὶ [ἢ] Ἰρηγόριος ὁ Θεολόγος εἰς τὸ „Χθὲς τῇ λαμπρῇ τῶν φωτῶν ἡμέρᾳ“ ὁμοίως ἔφησεν. ὅτι Ἰησοῦς τριακονταετῆς δια τὴν τριακονταετὴν ἁμαρτίαν τοῦ Ἀδάμ. ὃς τε καὶ αὐτὸς μαρτυρεῖ. ὅτι ἀφ' οὗ ἐξῆλθεν ἐκ τοῦ παραδείσου τριάκοντα χρόνους ἐποίησε καὶ οὗτος συνεγένετο τῇ Εὔᾳ. Τός δὲ ἀπευκταῖος Φουνδαϊταῖς τοῖς λέγουσιν ὅτι ἀντικείμενος συνῆλθε τῇ Εὔᾳ καὶ ἐξ αὐτοῦ ἐτεκνεν τὸν Κάϊν ἀνάθεμα. ἔγνω δὲ Ἀδάμ Εὔαν τὴν γυναῖκα αὐτοῦ καὶ συλλαβοῦσα ἐτεκνεν τὸν Κάϊν.⁷

In the unpublished 14th-century manuscript of the *Palaea Historica* housed at the Biblioteca Marciana in Venice (Cod. Marc. Gr. 501), Coll. 555, f. 4–72⁸, the same fragment recurs in almost identical form:

τοῖς δὲ λέγουσιν ὅτι συνουσία τῷ Ἀδάμ ἐγέγονεν σὺν τῇ Εὔᾳ ἐντὸς τοῦ παραδείσου ἀνάθεμα. ὁ γὰρ Ἀδὰμ […] τὸ ἐξελθεῖν τοῦ παραδείσου τριάκοντα χρόνους ἐποίησεν πενθῶν καὶ οὗτος συνεγένετο τῇ Εὔᾳ. οὗν Ἰρηγόριος ὁ Θεολόγος εἰς τὸ „Χθὲς τῇ λαμπρῇ τῶν φωτῶν ἡμέρᾳ“ ὁμοίως ἔφησεν. ὅτι Ἰησοῦς τριακονταετῆς δια τὴν τριακονταετὴν ἁμαρτίαν τοῦ Ἀδάμ. ὃς τε καὶ αὐτὸς μαρτυρεῖ. ὅτι ἀφ' οὗ ἐξῆλθεν ἐκ τοῦ παραδείσου τριάκοντα χρόνους ἐποίησε καὶ οὗτος συνεγένετο τῇ Εὔᾳ. Τός δὲ ἀπευκταῖος Φουνδαϊταῖς τοῖς λέγουσιν ὅτι ἀντικείμενος συνῆλθε τῇ Εὔᾳ καὶ ἐξ αὐτοῦ ἐτεκνεν τὸν Κάϊν ἀνάθεμα εἶναι. ἔγνω δὲ Ἀδάμ Εὔαν τὴν γυναῖκα αὐτοῦ καὶ συλλαβοῦσα ἐτεκνεν τὸν Κάϊν.⁹

Whatever small differences there are between the two versions, they do not alter the overall sense of the passage. Evidently, the apostates nurtured two views pertaining to humanity’s original parents. The first one concerns Adam and Eve’s union before they were banished from the Garden of Eden; it was – as maintained by the author/compiler of the *Palaea* – rejected and compromised already by Gregory the Theologian. The second one relates to the birth of Cain as the son

⁷ Cited from: A.V. Vassiliev, *op. cit.*, p. 191. The editor’s addenda and variant readings from other manuscripts are included in square brackets.
⁸ Miscellanea, described as ‘*Palaea historia, sive collectio historiarum Veteris Testamenti et Scripturis sacra et apocryphis excerpta*’, in *Bibliotheca Divi Marci Venetiarum codices graecae manuscripti*, rec. E. Mioni, vol. II, Roma 1985, p. 338–341. Vassiliev dates the manuscript to the 12th century. I would like to thank Prof. Georgi Minczew of the University of Łódź for information on the manuscript, and Prof. Aleksander Naumow of Ca’ Foscari University of Venice for sending me photographs of the *Palaea*.
⁹ Ff. 4′–5.
Some Remarks on the Anathemas in the Palaea Historica

of Eve and Satanael. Already the first researchers to study the text point towards the Gnostic-Manichaean sect of the Archontians as the source of this idea.10

The anathema is thus motivated by a dualist view on Adam and Eve’s contact in the Garden of Eden. Its manifestation is also to be found in two important monuments of the medieval age, the former having originated in a heterodox environment and the latter being a critical response from the viewpoint of orthodoxy. The Secret Book of the Bogomils (also known as the Liber Sancti Johannis), a theological work expounding the cosmological, anthropological, eschatological and soteriological views of the Bogomils, written around the 11th century, presents a rather complicated and not always sharp image of the world,11 but it also provides a thorough discussion of Satan’s modus operandi with regard to the first people:

Initiator autem peccati cum sua seductione ita fecit: plantavit paradisum et misit homines intra et praecepit ne comederent ex eo. Diabolus introivit in paradisum et plantavit arundinem in medio paradisi, et de sputo suo fecit serpentum et praecepit ei in arundine manere. Et sic Diabolus ascondebat sapientiam deceptionum suam. Et introibat ad eos, dicens: de omni fructu comedite, qui est in paradisum, de fructu iniquitatis ne comedatis. Postea malignus Diabolus, intrans in serpentem malum, et decept angelum, qui est in forma mulieris, et effundit super caput ejus concupiscientiam peccati, et fuit concupiscientia Evae sicut fornax ardens. Statimque Diabolus, exiens de arundine in forma serpentis, fecit concupiscientiam suam cum Eva cum cauda serpentis. Ideo non vocantur filii Dei, sed filii Diaboli et filii serpentis voluntates patris facientes diabolicas usque ad saeculi finem. Postea Diabolus effudit suam concupiscientiam super caput angeli, qui erat in Adam, et ambo inventi sunt in concupiscientia luxuriate simul generando filios Diaboli et serpentis usque ad consummationem saeculi.12

On the other hand, chapter (titulus) 27 of Euthymius Zigabenus’ (ca. 1150–1122) treatise The Dogmatic Panoply / Panoplia dogmatica (Δογματικὴ πανοπλία) alludes to this account in the following manner:

The purport of both these passages is quite lucid: firstly, Eden is the work of Satan; secondly, devilish children are born of Eve’s relationship with

---

10 A.V. Vassiliev, op. cit., p. XLIX.
12 Cited from the edition of the so-called Vienna variant of the text: Тайната книга, [in:] Ы. Иванов, Богомилски книги и легенди, София 1925, p. 78–79.
Satan, whereas Godly children do not enter into relationships. The testimony of Euthymius Zigabenus does not diverge substantially from the message in the anathemas of the Palaea. Here, evil is additionally multiplied by the birth of two people, i.e. Cain along with his sister Calomena, the children of Eve and the blasphemous, deceitful Satan, who has assumed the form of a serpent\textsuperscript{14}. The variant from the Panoplia dogmatica also corresponds closely to the primary text, i.e. the Liber Sancti Johannis, according to which Eve and Satan’s offspring – the “sons of the serpent” – commit devilish deeds until the end of the world. Such an interpretation of the history of the world must have appealed to the dualists, who rejected matter as stemming from the evil origin. Still, in no other text accessible to me (be it a theological commentary, historical treatise, nomocanon or synodicon, as e.g. the Synodicon for the Sunday of Orthodoxy) does it become the object of the ultimate and decisive rebuke against the heretics, namely the anathema.

The content of the first anathema is also indirectly related by Euthymius Zigabenus; admittedly, he does not specify where according to the heretics Adam and Eve’s act took place, but he makes no mention whatsoever of the expulsion from the Garden of Eden within the timeline of the events he relates. Besides, the story of the conception of Cain and the union of Adam and Eve squares well with the widely known dualist views on the origin and quality of matter: the cohabitation of humanity’s original parents still in Eden would indicate that the Garden is a foul place, deriving not from the good God, but the evil demiurge, who thus concedes to the multiplication of matter in yet another fashion. At the same time, Satan’s seduction of Eve turns out to bring misery upon himself as well:

In the […] Bogomil version of the seduction of Eve by the Demiurge she begot twins, Cain and his sister Calomena, from Samael-Satan while Abel was born after her human union with Adam. Cain, the ‘seed of Samael’, slew Abel, ‘the seed of Adam’, and brought murder and death into the world. However, after his shape-changing and intercourse with Eve, Samael-Satan lost his creative potency, even his divine form, to become dark and abhorrent.\textsuperscript{15}

Already the ancient gnostic cosmogony clearly distinguishes the pleroma, i.e. the seat of the invisible God, from the further heavens and earths situated below it, governed by the evil archon/archons. According to this concept (as endorsed by the Valentinian sect), Paradise is to be situated between the pleroma and the heavens, just beneath the circle of darkness; consequently, it is not inhabited by the good God, but rather forms part of the sphere occupied and controlled by the evil demiurge\textsuperscript{16}.

\textsuperscript{14} A motif present in a number of pseudo-canonical texts, e.g. the Legend of the Sea of Tiberias.


This is the very belief denounced in the anathema: the denial of God’s having *planted a garden in Eden* (Gn. 2, 8-9). These facts have attracted the attention of researchers for a long time – in one of the 19th-century studies devoted to the *Palaea*, we find the following comment with regard to the first (extant) anathema:

Still, the author of these words did not proceed to draw any concrete conclusions.

The originality of the anathemas in the *Palaea* consists not only in their content, but also their uniqueness: they are not found in any collections of anathemas known to me, although these abound in formulas condemning dualist beliefs concerning the beginning of the world and matter, e.g.:

Still, the author of these words did not proceed to draw any concrete conclusions.

The originality of the anathemas in the *Palaea* consists not only in their content, but also their uniqueness: they are not found in any collections of anathemas known to me, although these abound in formulas condemning dualist beliefs concerning the beginning of the world and matter, e.g.:

To be sure, this anathema is in principle directed against those who abjure procreation, but the sense of the beginning of the text seems to approach the anathema from the *Palaea*. It makes reference to all of Eve’s daughters, however, not merely the primordial mother herself.

Who are the Phundagiagitae, threatened with anathematization in the *Palaea*? In Byzantine literature the term ‘Phundagiagitae’ only occurs sporadically.

Euthymius of the Periblepton (also known as Euthymius of Acmonia), living in the middle of the 11th century, is the author of the lengthy *Letter (Epistula Invective contra phundagiagitas sive bogomilos haereticos)* – a testimony to his own

17 Ф. Веревский, op. cit., p. 5–6.
observations and immediate contact with the followers of the dualist heresy called the Phundagiagita or the Bogomils or the Massalians, from the north-western part of Anatolia in Asia Minor:

[Επιστολὴ Εὐθυμίου μοναχοῦ τῆς περιβλέπτου μονῆς...] [...] πρὸς τὴν αὐτοῦ πατρίδα στηλιτεύσαν τὰς αἱρέσεις τῶν ἄθεωτάτων καὶ ἀσεβῶν πλάνων τῶν τε Φουνδαγιαγιτῶν ἢτοι Βογομίλων καὶ Μασσαλιανῶν λεγομενῶν. 20.

The epistle constitutes a compendium of sorts, a source of information on the heretics, at the same time issuing a warning for orthodox Christians – Euthymius’ compatriots.

The Letter is in all likelihood the most reliable source of information on this religious movement; the author even goes so far as to list the names of the contemporary ‘teachers’ of the heresy (Vatina, Churilo, Racheas) 21. Apart from an elaborate description of the dogmas, cosmology and anthropology of the dualists, who reject the sacraments and believe in the “evil trinity”, Euthymius of the Periblepton provides some clarification of the terminology involved – he explains that those who are called Phundagiagita in Asia Minor are known as Bogomils in the West (i.e. the Balkans) 22.

The Phundagiagita are mentioned virtually without comment in the mystagogical treatise by bishop Theodore of Andida:

καὶ ἵνα μὴ ἔχωσιν χώραν τινὲς λέγειν ὅτι ταύτην τὴν εὐχὴν μόνην ἐκέλευσεν ὁ Χριστὸς λέγειν ἡμᾶς, καὶ οὐκ ἄλλο τι, ὥσπερ λέγουσι καὶ οἱ λεγόμενοι Εὐχῖται αἱρετικοί, οὓς καὶ Μασσαλιανοὺς καὶ Φουνδαίτας κατονομάζουσιν. 23.

Here in turn the name Phundagiagita functions as an equivalent of ‘Massalians’ and ‘Euchites’. A. Solovjev dates Theodore’s work to the turn of the 11th and 12th centuries 24, and the editor of his writings in the 140th volume of the Patrologia Graeca – as late as the 13th century 25. Irrespective of the correct date, difficult

21 А. Соловьев, Φονταγιαγίτες, патерини и кудугери у византийским изворима, ЗРВИ 1, 1952, p. 122, where the history of the editions of the text (and particularly the relevant passage) is discussed as well.
24 А. Соловьев, op. cit., p. 126.
to establish today, this source does not contribute significantly to what we know about the religious movement itself.

We find a reference to the Phundagiagitae in a similar context in an ecclesiastical document from Athens, anathematizing Peter known as Lycopetrous: Πέτρῳ τῷ ἀρχηγῷ τῆς τῶν Μασσαλιανῶν ἤτοι Λυκοπετριανῶν καὶ Φουνδαδιτῶν καὶ Βογομίλων αἱρέσεως [...] ἀνάθεμα26; the wording corroborates the claim that the views of the Phundagiagitae (Bogomils) were similar, or indeed the same, as those of the Massalians27. The crucial source texts on the Phundagiagitae (the letter of Euthymius of the Peribleptom, the treatise by Euthymius Zigabenus and the letter of Germanus, patriarch of Constantinople, against the Bogomils) were edited over a hundred years ago by Gerhard Ficker28.

Relatively shortly after it was composed, the *Palaea Historica* was deemed by the Slavs a text worthy of translating into their own tongue. There are theories according to which it was translated into Slavic as many as three times29, although – in the light of recent research – the exact time periods within which these translations were completed remain unclear30. The first one is believed to have appeared sometime between the turn of 10th and 11th (Verevskij31, Stankov32) to the end of the 12th (Popov33, Speranskij34, Zhdanov35) or even possibly the early 13th century (Sumnikova36). According to Speranskij, the 2nd and 3rd translations date back to the 15th–16th centuries37. However, in his re-

28 G. Ficker, op. cit.
29 Contrary to the opinion of É. Turdeanu, according to whom the *Palaea* was translated only once, in western Bulgaria, after which subsequent variant ‘revisions’ arose: cf. É. Turdeanu, *La Palaea byzantine chez les Slaves du Sud et chez les Roumains*, RES 40,1964, p. 195–206.
30 A fact helping us indirectly establish the date of the first translation is the (supposed) use of the *Palaea* by the author of the *Tale of Bygone Years* – Nestor, at the beginning of the 12th century: [...] места из Несторовой Летописи позволяют сделать предположение, что Нестор не только знал о существовании Малой Палеи, но и был знаком с содержанием ея, cited from: Ф. Веревский, op. cit., p. 14.
31 Ф. Веревский, op. cit., p. 3.
33 А.Н. Попов, *op. cit.*, p. XXXII.
34 М.Н. Сперанский, *op. cit.*, p. 106.
cent study on the history of the Slavic translations of the *Palaea Historica*, based on newly discovered (or rather newly identified) fragments, Johannes Reinhard concludes that the 2
nd translation (determined to be of Serbian origin, though not devoid of certain Middle Bulgarian linguistic traits) is the product of the 14th century\textsuperscript{38}.

In the so-called 1
st Slavic translation of the text, the aforementioned passage is rendered in the following way:

а иже глóютъ, а́кó съ́чтатса адáльв сь е́вгьо в раꙗ, ана̀фема. нько адáльв и́ше изыдя из раꙗ а́кó съ́чтатъ плача. и тако съ́чтатъ сь е́гьо. тьмь григо́рьй е́гословъ и за́чаꙗл. нько вчера съ́чтатаго е́гословны́й дьнь. тако р. о́ко е́гьо въ а́кó льть кригаста е́гьо. Позна же адáльв е́вгьо жино́с сво́ю, и зачени рени кана, и бꙗ кани́п претукаꙗць, и ѣрчꙗнъ їб бꙗ, и вси а́квакь дьлел тон стягьа.\textsuperscript{39}

On the other hand, in a 15
th century manuscript of the *Palaea*, representing – according to M. Speranskij – the so-called 2
nd Slavic translation (conventionally believed to date back to the 15th–16th century), the fragment appears in the following form:

gлóютъ иже въ скьшени. адáльв сь е́вгьо въ раꙗ бы́дь ана̀фема да да [!] бо́дь адáльв о́ко пози́нда изъ раꙗ гьословъ плача си. и тако пози́нъ бы̀дь съ е́гьо. григорьскьи же. фу́гдагиꙗгистъ глóютъ. а́ко съ́постать съ е́вгьо бꙗ, и рени кана прокла́ти да бо́дь. позна же адáльв жино́с сво́ю и за́чить и рени кана.\textsuperscript{40}

(We shall return to the question of the relationship between this passage and the Greek original later below.) A remarkable feature of the Slavic translation of the *Palaea* is the introduction of the term *фу́гдагиꙗгистъ*, because it was not in use in the Balkans, ousted by the designation ‘Bogomils’ (although Slavic texts also employ a number of other words to refer to the group in question, mostly derived from the names of other dualist heresies\textsuperscript{41}). Nine hundred years after Euthymius of the Periblepton’s identification of the Phundagiagitae with


\textsuperscript{39} А.Н. Попов, *оп. цит.*, p. 6.

\textsuperscript{40} The so-called *Krušedol Palaea*, from the collection of the Museum of the Serbian Orthodox Church in Belgrade, call number 42, f. 57" (consulted personally). Cf. the fragment of a copy of the 2
nd translation of the *Palaea* in the manuscript originating from the Velika Remeta monastery, now № 141 in the collection of the Museum of the Serbian Orthodox Church, 1420–1430, f. 60–60': глóютъ иже въ скьшени адáльв сь е́вгьо въ раꙗ бы́дь ана̀фема да да [!] бо́дь адáльв о́ко пози́нда изъ раꙗ гьословъ плача си. и тако пози́нъ бы̀дь съ е́гьо. григорьскьи же. фу́гдагиꙗгистъ глóютъ. а́ко съ́постать съ е́вгьо бꙗ, и рени кана прокла́ти да бо́дь. позна же адáльв жино́с сво́ю и за́чить и рени кана.

the Bogomils, some scholars derive their name from the Latin word *funda* (via Greek φούντα < φούνδα), denoting a sack or bag⁴² that heretic preachers would carry when traversing what is now the state of Macedonia. This name would have been replaced by the local terms τορβεστι, τορβονστι (supposedly translated from Greek), which appear in sources contemporaneous to the Turkish invasion of the Balkans⁴³. Accordingly, the two key terms: the Slavic ‘Bogomils’ (богомили) and the presumably Slavicized ‘Torbesi’ (торбеши) are used to denote the group called the ‘Phundagiagitaе in the East’⁴⁴.

In the second anathema, present in the 2nd Slavic translation, we find a noteworthy syntactic peculiarity; one even gets the impression that the construction might be flawed. The usual syntax is the following: the addressee of the anathema in the dative or accusative (Subst Dat, Subst Acc) + the word ‘anathema’, e.g.: Глѧмьѧ къ къ ṭрѣмь хрисѧнѧ къ икѡнамь пристѫпаѫще, анаѳема

---


⁴³ A. СОЛОВЬЕВ, *op. cit.*, p. 126. Other theories concerning the etymology of the term ‘Phundagiagitaе are reported by Д. ДРАГОЛОВИЋ, *op. cit.*, p. 68–69. According to one of them, the lexeme is derived from the Italian toponym Funde. More intriguing is the hypothesis by which the religion of the Phundagiagitaе is a continuation of a branch of Massalianism, founded by the aforesaid Lykopetrus and revived by Churilo and Racheas, while the word ‘Phundagiagitaе’ itself is of Semitic origin and is semantically akin to Greek ‘enthusiast’ or ‘euchite’ (*ibidem*). On the relationship between terms denoting various neo-Manichaean movements in Syriac, Byzantine and Slavic texts, cf.: G. MINCZEWS, *Observations on the Letter of Patriarch Theophylact to Emperor Peter in the Context of Certain Byzantine and Slavic Anti-heretic Texts*, SCer 3, 2013, p. 113–130. Conversely, D. Angelov links the terms τορβεστι and τορβονστι to certain toponyms found in the southern Balkans: Torbal’ (south of Smyrna) as well as the village Torbači in the region of Debar in modern Macedonia. According to this theory, these places are considered to have witnessed intensive activity on the part of the Bogomils (and to have acquired their names from that of the heretic group), cf.: Д. АНДОНОВ, *op. cit.*, p. 384–385. All the same, the word *torba* is not to be found in any dictionary of Old Church Slavonic or historical lexicon of any of its recensions, since in all probability the lexeme entered the Slavic linguistic sphere from Turkish, where it had the same meaning (‘bag, sack, pouch’); different variants (*tobra/tovra > torba*) are attested starting in 1341 (following the *Turkish Etymological Dictionary*, www.nisanyansozluk.com). The Torbeši were considered members of Bogomil communities by J. Ivanov, who emphasized that the population thus called converted partly to Islam and partly (in northern Albania) to Catholicism, preserving the original name *funda*, cf. Й. ИВАНОВ, *op. cit.*, p. 36. A number of supposed (often popular) etymologies of the term Torbeši originating from the Balkans, predominantly Albania, are cited by the Albanian scholar Nazif Dokle, cf. N. ДОКЛЕ, *Torbeši – posljedni sljedbenici bogumila*, trans. M. БАЛЈЕ, http://www.prizren-web.com/magazin/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=225:torbe-posljednji-sljedbenici-bogumila&catid=60:historija&temid=184 [03 V 2013]. Almost all of them relate in one way or another to the process of Islamization of the local communities.

In Greek texts we likewise find two solutions: the addressee of the anathema in the dative (Subst_Dat) + 1) ‘anathema’ (τοῖς δὲ λέγουσι... ἀνάθεμα), or alternatively 2) let there be anathema (ἀνάθεμα εἴναι or ἀνάθεμα ἐστὶ). In the anti-Phundagiagitae anathema from the Palaea, the closing phrase may they be cursed (προκλητὶ δὰ κοypi) requires a subject in the nominative; the Phundagiagitae, however, are in the dative (φυγδαꙗγιꙗгистοι φυγδαꙗꙗꙗꙗꙗꙗ...) It is a curious fact that the grammatical and stylistic sloppiness of the author surfaced in this very sentence; the reason is perhaps to be sought in the Greek original. Quite conceivably, had the Slavic translator been confronted with the sentence Τοῖς δὲ ἀπευκταίοις Φουνδαḯταις τοῖς λέγουσιν ὅτι ἀντικείμενος συνῆλθε τῇ Εὔᾳ καὶ ἐξ αὐτοῦ ἔτεκεν τὸν Κάϊν ἀνάθεμα, he would not have added δὰ κοypi at the end. However, the variant of the Greek text as found in the manuscript Cod. Marc. Gr. 501 ends precisely in this way: ἀνάθεμα εἴναι.46 Was it also the case in the text that served as the basis for the 2nd Slavic translation?

Above all, however, how did the anathemas find their way into the Palaea, a narrative based for the most part on the Old Testament? Let us try to uncover the intentions of the author, based on the presence of these warnings in the text.

The evidence for the supposed strong ties between the Palaea and dualist circles is discussed in modern historical interpretations. A considerable part of the debate on this issue originates from scholars working primarily on the Slavic text, as well as those studying the history of the southern European/Bulgarian dualists, the Bogomils. In the monograph by Dragoljub Dragojlović and Vera Antić we read:

If the Greek variant of the Palaea containing the second anathema could be shown to date back to the late 9th century, the time at which the text is traditionally thought to have been written, there could be no doubt that it is indeed the first source to speak of the Bogomils (or rather their Byzantine/Asia Minor

---

45 И. Божилов, А. Тотоманова, И. Билярски, op. cit., p. 113.
46 In a text written in the classical period, εἴναι should have imperative sense; if we assume that the text of the manuscript underwent later revisions, the meaning of the verb can be 3 sg./pl. ind. praes. I would like to thank Dr. Anna Maciejewska of the University of Łódź for her help with interpreting the Greek text.
47 Д. Драголовиќ, В. Антиќ, op. cit., p. 167–168.
equivalent). In the case at hand, however, there can be no certainty. It is also rather dubious to posit the existence of the Phundagiagiae/Bogomils in the period before the 11th century, given the evidence furnished by the letter of Euthymius of the Periblepton.

Steven Runciman delivers the following remarks on the *Palaea Historica*:

[The *Palea* retells the narrative given in Genesis and Exodus, with a brief summary of events till the time of David, but it retells it with a luxuriant embroidery of apocryphal legend in which all the old Judeo-Gnostic and Dualist-Gnostic stories reappear. [...] Now the Bogomils particularly disapproved of the Pentateuch, which they found inconsistent with Christian doctrine. The *Palea* seems to be a deliberate attempt to provide an Old Testament which would not be liable to that objection. [...] Like the individual legends it was either the translation of a Greek version or was compiled from various Greek versions; and it was almost certainly disseminated at first by Bogomil sympathizers [emphasis mine – M.S.], but eventually circulated on its own merits as a story-book. Theologically, however, it does not reproduce strict Bogomil truths.48

Sir Runciman’s tone is so general that he seems not to differentiate between the *Palaea Historica* and the *Palaea Interpretata* (*Commented Palea*, Толковая палея), citing the anti-Jewish invocations from the latter. More to the point, however, in spite of manifestly siding with the “Bogomil faction” in the discussion on how the text of the *Palea* evolved, he never suggests that the text arose within or under the influence of dualist circles – judging by the last sentence of the cited passage49.

The *Palea* is described as an apocryphal Old Testament book by the expert and editor of Slavic apocryphal writings, Jordan Ivanov50. Dimitri Obolensky also counts the *Palea* among the works that display the dualistic bent of a Bogomil intermediate, claiming that it shows evidence of having been remodelled on its way from Byzantium by the Bulgarian Bogomils51. Rostislav Stankov, a modern student of the text, highlights the fact that:

Историческая Палея не является богомильским сочинением, но могла побывать в руках богомилов, о чем свидетельствует отсутствие второй антибогомильской анафемы в болгарском тексте ИП.52

---

49 It bears emphasizing that Runciman is possibly the sole author who calls the *Palea* a holy book. I concur with this assessment, since the *Palea* is a sacral narrative dealing with the origins of the world and the chosen people; it is also not listed in any index of prohibited (or even unrecommended!) books.
50 Й. Иванов, op. cit., p. 69.
As I see it, this statement can be reversed: the lack of the second anathema cannot be treated as evidence for that the Palaea was compiled by the Bogomils. An attempt to prove that the Palaea functioned in both spheres, i.e. heterodox and orthodox, is vulnerable to the charge of internal incongruity of the text. It can probably be assumed – provided the text was confined to orthodox circles after all – that its author tried to ‘neutralize’ the non-canonical, ‘heretic’ narratives (i.e. so-called apocrypha) that he had collected and utilized as a commentary or extension of the text of the Old Testament. Thus, the purpose behind placing the anathemas at the beginning of the Palaea would be to protect the readers from receiving the apocrypha as credible/officially sanctioned works, and from endorsing the heretic, dualist truths of faith as valid.

It appears fairly pointless to ask the question who wrote the Palaea. What shows through the text of the Palaea are indubitably the traits of an author educated in the spheres of orthodox Christianity, displaying expertise in and making exquisite use of Old Testament texts, the writings of the Church Fathers, as well as liturgical works of the orthodox Church (rejected by just about all heretic movements of the period in question). Hence, we can assume that even if the Palaea did in fact infiltrate heretic spheres, it was merely a secondary development. Incidentally, we know that the Bogomils also accepted and used other pseudo-canonical Old Testament texts (such as the Gospel of Thomas, the Vision of Isaiah, or the Apocalypse of Baruch). If the original Greek text had contained two anathemas, to what end would the heretics who adapted it (be they the Phundagiagitae of Asia Minor or the western/Bulgarian Bogomils) have eliminated only one of them, in spite of being called by name in both? The first anathema challenges their beliefs no less than the second one. Even if we assumed that the work did indeed originate within the heretic/dualist zone of influence, wouldn’t we still expect the author to have omitted (or removed, in case of revising an earlier text) all the accusations in his first step? Certainly he would have disposed of any passages discrediting his own beliefs.

The notion of the Palaea being a ‘Bogomil’ text can likewise be entirely rejected. To be sure, the work does contain elements that are irreconcilable with the official doctrine of the Church, but the presence of the anathemas seems an

53 As noted by Stanislaw Bylina, it is remarkable that the Bogomil elites boasted a relatively high level of education, which was partly caused by the development of the ecclesiastic school system (as we know, some of the ‘perfect’ were former members of the Eastern Church clergy). The theological knowledge they possessed enabled them not only to undertake missionary work, but also to compose religious works and perform doctrinal censorship of foreign texts translated into the Slavic tongue – S. Bylina, Bogomilizm w średniowiecznej Bułgarii, BP 2, 1985, p. 142.

argument sound enough to prove the author’s awareness of these elements’ non-canonicity55.

The hypothetical history of the Palaea, connected with the many modifications of its text, is no less important – especially in the light of the passages adduced above. Thus e.g. according to M. Speranskij, the fragment (‘chapter’) retelling the history of Uzziah is a secondary addition, inserted at some indefinite time into the original text56. The views on the creation of the world and mankind presented in the Palaea also presumably underwent an ‘update’ of sorts. It can be assumed that the original variant of the text was indeed composed before or around the end of the 9th century, perhaps shortly after the rejection of iconoclasm57. Inasmuch as its author successfully related the ‘non-canonical’ motifs from the lives of Adam and Eve (including their expulsion from Eden, their penance and the place of their act), providing a suitable interpretation sanctioned by the Church, he would not have been able to show that they were characteristic of the Phundagiagitei – dualists who probably only emerged as a group and acquired their name one hundred years later, if not more. Possibly a later editor of the (Greek) Palaea linked the content of the first anathema with the views of the Phundagiagitei and decided to include them in the text in a thematically appropriate place. Unfortunately, since a (Greek) variant of the text not containing the second anathema is wanting, this surmise must remain speculative. Nevertheless, modifications of the Greek text of the Palaea are indirectly attested through its Slavic copies/translations.

This gets us close to answering the question concerning the Byzantine originals of the Slavic translations. It can be conjectured that the so-called 1st translation was based on the ‘old’ variant, which only included the first of the two anathema (the one concerning Adam and Eve’s union in Eden) – a version that presumably arose soon after the end of the iconoclast period. It can furthermore be

55 It remains problematic, however, that numerous episodes appear in the Palaea Historica in manifestly different form than in the Old Testament. Some typical examples are the stories of Abel’s funeral, priest Melchizedek, the penance of Lot, or the death of Moses. The fact that their non-canonicity is not indicated in the text in any way can of course be regarded as the manifestation of a concealed heretic (or at least ‘subversive’) plan. Another explanation seems more plausible to me, however: namely, that so-called apocrypha were not thought of as ‘unholy’ or ‘improper’, but as a kind of natural supplement or commentary to the Scripture, and therefore something ‘endemic’ and inherently acceptable. Addressing the issue of so-called apocrypha in detail would be beyond the scope of this paper; we may add that it has already been dealt with in a number of studies on the Slavic translations (cf. for instance: D. Flusser, op. cit.; É. Turdeanu, Apocryphes bogomiles et pseudo-bogomiles, RHR 138, 1950, p. 22–52; 139, 1951, p. 176–218; É. Turdeanu, Apocryphes slaves et roumains de l’Ancien Testament, Leiden 1981, p. 392–403; G. Minczew, M. Skowronek, Słowiańskie starotestamentowe utwory pseudokanoniczne: między literaturą oficjalną a kulturą ludową, [in:] Z polskich studiów słowistycznych, ser. XI, Literaturoznawstwo – kulturologia – folklorystyka. Prace na XIV Międzynarodowy Kongres Slawistów w Ochrydzie 2008, ed. L. Suchanek, K. Wrocławski, Warszawa 2008, p. 17–26).

56 М.н. Сперанский, op. cit., p. 127.

57 Another fact corroborating this hypothesis is the inclusion of the Sermon (‘Slovo’) on Icons into the ‘chapters’ of the Palaea (as seen in the material from the fragmentary 14th century Slavic copy from the Synodal Library of the Romanian Orthodox Church in Bucharest, SB III 22).
hypothesized that the so-called 2nd translation derives from a variant like the one seen in Vasiliev’s edition or the manuscript from the Biblioteca Marciana, i.e. already featuring the anathema against the Phundagiagitae. This would have likely been an 11th or 12th century manuscript.

***

The anathemas against heretics contained in the Palaea Historica are only seemingly an insignificant fragment. Byzantine sources attest the name of this religious movement in a number of divergent forms: Φουνδαϊται, Φουνδαγιαγίται, Φουνδαδίται. Writing on the heretics, the Slavic translator simply adapted the Greek word: φουγδαγιαγιστη, possibly indicating the existence of yet another Greek variant of this name – or perhaps merely deforming the original word. It was apparently a cryptic term in the Slavic linguistic sphere – otherwise the Phundagiagitae would surely have been referred to by their customary Balkan name, ‘the Bogomils’, especially since the memory of the Bogomils (and even some limited activity on their part) remained alive into the 15th century.

Regarding the aspect of cosmogony and theology of the dualists mentioned in the anathemas, two beliefs are particularly noteworthy: firstly, Cain’s being born as the son of Satanael, and secondly, Adam and Eve’s act prior to their expulsion from Eden. This variant, also known from sources other than the Palaea, shows the Bogomil view on mankind’s place in the history of the world and salvation – a view no doubt prone to incite outrage among orthodox circles.

Thus, consulting the Byzantine original(s) enables us to formulate a reasonable explanation for the ostensibly bizarre ‘lack’ of the second anathema in the older Slavic translation of the Palaea Historica.

Translated by Marek Majer

Abstract. The original text of the Palaea Historica, a Byzantine narration based on the initial books of the Old Testament, contains two anathema directed against the Phundagiagitae (adherents of a medieval neo-Manichaean heresy), accusing them of the belief in Cain’s being the son of Satanael and in that the union of Adam and Eve occurred in the Garden of Eden already. The analysis of the relevant passages and their counterparts in two Slavic translations of the Palaea, as well as certain other Byzantine and Slavic medieval texts with related content, contributes to illuminating the circumstances under which the Slavic translations arose. The paper also discusses the very term Phundagiagitae (practically absent from all other Slavic sources) and addresses the issue of the supposed non-canonicity of the Palaea.
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